Turkey Relax & Recharge Summer 2022

Turkey Side
THE RAGA ZZZZZ
SUN & SAND

7 & 14 NIGHTS

ADULTS-ONLY

Luxury

What’s included
3Resort view double
room for sole use
3All-inclusive:
breakfasts, lunches,
snacks, dinners,
all drinks
3Day and evening
activities
3Host support
throughout
3ATOL-bonded flights
from Gatwick; 18
regional options
3Transfers from/to
Antalya (approx
60 mins)

Holiday
Side is a wonderful destination and guest feedback on
both the resort and this adults-only hotel is excellent.
Here you’ll find fabulous beaches, cool cocktails and
Roman ruins all within reach of your sunbed! The
promontory that separates west and east beaches is
a major archaeological site, with ancient stones
everywhere. The temples of Athena and Apollo loom
over the waterfront promenade, where you’ll also find
a host of cafés and shops to visit. This is a terrific total
holiday package: a beautiful beach, wonderful
sightseeing and a fabulous adults-only hotel which
truly spoils you!!
Hotel
The Raga is an adults-only hotel with a genuine
passion for food: it's less than 300m from the
beautiful beach. The main restaurant offers an
extensive breakfast, with waiter service at lunch and
dinner plus a cook-to-order grill station. Once a week
we choose one of the hotel’s à la carte restaurants for
dinner. The 3 hotel bars offer branded drinks by the
glass, plus lunch and afternoon snacks. This superb
187-room hotel also has 2 outdoor pools, one for
chilling-out, the other where you’ll find aqua gym and
similar fun, organised by the hotel. WiFi in public areas
is free; the fabulous Spa is at extra charge.

Your room
All rooms are beautifully styled, with a balcony, shower
in the smart bathroom, air-con, satellite TV, hair dryer
and robe/slippers. The mini-bar is refilled daily with
beers, water and soft drinks. Internet connection is an
extra charge. Our rooms in the main building have a
resort view, with upgrades to (distant) partial and full
sea views available at a supplement.
Where & what
There is a good choice of Friday flights (including
regionals) into Antalya. Once in Side, you don’t have to
go far for sightseeing: the temples and amphitheatre
are a must, and there is also a Roman Agora (market),
ruined Byzantine palace and city walls. The small
museum in the 5th century bath-house showcases
beautiful artefacts. Side also offers a good range of
boat trips, from dolphin-spotting cruises to Gulet day
boats. Your Host can suggest a number of excursions,
including nearby Manavgat where boat trips and
woodland walks take you to the pretty river falls, with
white-water rafting another option.
A superb destination, a wonderful hotel and
outstanding value!

76 Find more photos and holiday info on our website www.friendshiptravel.com

“I met some lovely people, I was a bit
nervous but the holiday was beyond
my expectations.”
Belinda

Temple of Apollo

Prices in £ sterling start from £995
Departure dates
Day
06 May - 27 May 22
Fri
03 Jun - 24 Jun 22
Fri
01 Jul - 26 Aug 22
Fri
02 Sep - 23 Sep 22
Fri
30 Sep - 21 Oct 22
Fri
Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase

7 nights
995
1360
1470
1360
1020

14 nights
1695
2265
2395
2265
1745

Room upgrades
Side Sea View from £5
a night and Full Sea View
from £10.
Early Booking Offer
SAVE 20% on 14 night
holidays at the start and
end of the season. See
page 66 for details.

Speak to us direct on 0289 446 2211 77

